BKLYN Baseball Book Review Contest 2018

Love Baseball? Read all about it! These are the books that Brooklyn kids and teens submitted book reviews for as entries in Brooklyn Public Library's Baseball Book Review Contest.
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The baseball fanbook
Gramling, Gary.
J 796.357 G

The capital catch
Kelly, David A. (David Andrew), 1964-
J FIC KELLY

Side-by-side baseball stars: comparing pro baseball's greatest players
Chandler, Matt, author.
J 796.357 C

Who's on first?
J-E ABBOTT

Who was Jackie Robinson?
Herman, Gail, 1959- author.
eAUDIO

This is baseball
Blackstone, Margaret.
J 796.357 B

The missing baseball
Lupica, Mike.
J FIC LUPICA

The hero two doors down: based on the true story of friendship between a boy and a baseball legend
Robinson, Sharon, 1950-
eBOOK
Something to prove: the great Satchel Paige vs. rookie Joe DiMaggio
Skead, Robert.
J 796.357 S

My first book of baseball
Bugler, Beth, author.
J 796.357 B

Moneyball the art of winning an unfair game
Lewis, Michael (Michael M.)
eAUDIO

Mickey Mantle: the Commerce Comet
Winter, Jonah, 1962-
J B MANTLE W

Jackie Robinson: champion for equality
Teitelbaum, Michael.
J B ROBINSON T

Get a hit, Mo!
Adler, David A.
J E ADLER

Dugout rivals
Bowen, Fred.
J FIC BOWEN

Derek Jeter: champion baseball star
Rappoport, Ken.
J 796.357 R
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A picture book of Jackie Robinson</th>
<th>Brooklyn Public Library's Summer Reading webpage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adler, David A.</td>
<td><a href="https://www.bklynlibrary.org/summer-reading">https://www.bklynlibrary.org/summer-reading</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J B ROBINSON A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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